Guide 5

How to create storybooks on
the African Storybook website
Open access to picture storybooks in the languages of Africa.
For children’s literacy, enjoyment and imagination.

African Storybook provides digital openly licensed
storybooks in widely spoken and marginalised African
languages. It also enables users to create, translate
and adapt storybooks utilising accessible tools.
Storybooks can be published on the website.

This guide shows you how to
create and publish a storybook
on the African Storybook
website. You will also learn to
translate and adapt storybooks,
and make storybook collections.

Introduction
This Guide shows you how to create and publish a storybook on the African
Storybook (ASb) website. When you create new storybooks, you work in the MAKE
section of the ASb website. This is also where you can translate and adapt storybooks,
and make storybook collections. It will be helpful to practice using the website by
translating or adapting a storybook before you create a new storybook.
It is also helpful to read some of the storybooks available on the ASb website. Browse
for storybooks to READ and choose Storybooks ASb approved to go to a list of all the
storybooks that have been checked and approved by ASb or our partners. Decide the
language you want to read. You can browse storybooks with different reading levels.
You can search for storybooks by typing key words.

Prepare for publishing
Go to the MAKE page of the African Storybook website, you will be asked to LOGIN.
You’ll need to REGISTER the first time you use the website to MAKE. You only need an
email address and password to register. After registering, watch out for an email from
African Storybook with a link for you to confirm your email address. This link expires
after 24 hours.
Prepare the words and pictures for your storybook before you go online to the ASb
website.

Checklist for website storybook creation
The story is edited
I checked the number of words per page and the reading level
I worked out page breaks (for 4 or 8 or 12 pages)
I have typed or written a final version of the story that is ready to publish
I have illustrations for the storybook saved as picture files on my computer (PNG files)
I have a good connection to the Internet
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Create a folder with the Word and picture files on your computer. Make sure the folder
is easy to find.
Picture files

Word file

The story pictures should be:
 Square format

The story:
 
Is checked, edited, and preferably
typed




umbered according to the story
N
pages
S
aved as PNG files in a folder on
your computer



Is broken up into pages




Is saved as a Word file on your
computer

New storybook
LOGIN to the ASb website with the email address and password you set at registration.
(If you have forgotten your password, you can RESET it at the LOGIN screen.)
To create a new storybook, go to the CREATE tab and click on the yellow button
+ NEW STORYBOOK.

The first step is to create the cover of the storybook. You need to select or add
information for the cover.

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

HELP

Sort pages

Cover

Save

Authors
Language

Nina Orange

Select a language

Reading level

First words

Cover colour
Add cover image

Title

Add story title
Characters: 0 of 45. Words: 0 of 8.

Summary

Add summary

Characters: 0 of 850. Words: 0 of 150.
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> Author(s) This is filled in with the name of the person who is

logged in. In the example above, the person logged in is Nina
Orange. You can change the author’s name and you can add
more names. Click on the name displayed to go to the Authors
list to add and change names.

> Language Choose the language that the story is written in. If

the name of your language is not listed on the website, please
send an email to ASb to ask to add the language name.

> Reading level There are five reading levels on the ASb website.

Each level has a different limit on the number of words that fit
on a page. The simplest level is ‘First words’, with up to 11 words
per page. The most complex level is ‘Read aloud’, with up to 150
words per page.

> Cover colour You can choose from six different colours for the
background colour of the cover. Choose a colour and a cover
image (picture) that will work well together for an appealing
cover.

> Cover image You need to upload and save a picture for the

storybook’s cover. (You can upload all your storybook pictures at
this stage, and then select one for the cover image.)

> Storybook title Name of the story. Try to keep it short!
> Storybook summary Type a short summary of the story, or the
main idea of the story. Your story summary should only be one
or two sentences.

Storybook pictures
Click on the words Add cover image or click on the arrow >. This will take you to a
list of all the Images on the ASb website. (You can use any of these images in your
own storybooks.)

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

African Storybook Creation

Sort pages
Publish
Preview Cover

HELP

Add page

Authors
Language

SortSave
pages

Nina Orange

HELP

Images
Search by illustrator, book title or keyword

Select a language

Reading level

First words

Cover colour
Add cover image

Title

Add story title
Characters: 0 of 45. Words: 0 of 8.

Summary

Add summary

To add your own pictures, click on the plus sign on the right of the heading Images.
Characters: 0 of 850. Words: 0 of 150.
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In the example below, the storybook pictures are saved in a folder on the computer
and ready to upload to the website. The picture files were named to match the story
page numbers. You can upload all the pictures for your storybook when you create the
cover, or you can just upload the cover picture (and add the rest of the pictures as you
create the pages).

African Storybook Images
UPLOAD

HELP
Drag-and-drop image (png) files here.

How to use this tool
Drag-and-drop images files from your desktop or files stored
in a folder in your computer onto the area above. Otherwise,
tap or click the Upload button and select the files to uplaod.
Please upload Portable Network Graphics (*.png) files only.
Storybook

To upload an image to the African Storybook server select one
of items from the displayed here.
The image is then processed. You need to select the illustrator
from the list and agree to the two statements. If the image is
not rectangular, move the crop-box to select the part of the
image you wish to upload to the server. Lastly tap or click
Save to transfer the image to the server.
To select the image for a storybook page, exit from the image
upload tool and type the illustrator’s name you associated
with the image you uploaded in the search field. Your newly
uploaded images can now be selected from the list of images
displayed.

African Storybook Images
UPLOAD

HELP
Drag-and-drop image (png) files here.

How to use this tool
Drag-and-drop images files from your desktop or files stored
in a folder in your computer onto the area above. Otherwise,
tap or click the Upload button and select the files to uplaod.
Please upload Portable Network Graphics (*.png) files only.
To upload an image to the African Storybook server select one
of items from the displayed here.
The image is then processed. You need to select the illustrator
from the list and agree to the two statements. If the image is
not rectangular, move the crop-box to select the part of the
image you wish to upload to the server. Lastly tap or click
Save to transfer the image to the server.
To select the image for a storybook page, exit from the image
upload tool and type the illustrator’s name you associated
with the image you uploaded in the search field. Your newly
uploaded images can now be selected from the list of
images displayed.

You can Drag-and-drop the picture files from a folder to the UPLOAD page on the
website.
OR:
You can click on the yellow UPLOAD button, go to the picture folder on your
computer and select the picture file(s) to upload from there.
The uploaded picture(s) will be listed on the left side of the screen. You save each
picture to the website by clicking on the file name on the left, and then filling in
information for that picture on the right of the screen. Click Save to save each image to
the website.
African Storybook Images
UPLOAD

HELP
Drag-and-drop image (png) files here.

Image
01.png

4130230 bytes

02.png

272101123 bytes

03.png

5475187 bytes

04.png

11331386 bytes

05.png

742013 bytes

06.png

1467868 bytes

07.png

4398413 bytes

08.png

4226526 bytes

Illustrators

Save
Lisa Treffry-Goatley

I agree that this picture is OK for
children.
I agree that this is an open licensed picture
that anyone can freely use and share.
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The illustrator is the person who created the photographs, drawings, paintings,
or digital images for the storybook. The LOGIN name of the person creating the
storybook is automatically added as the illustrator name. It is possible to change the
illustrator name, and also to add more illustrator names. Click on the name to go to
the list of all the illustrators on the ASb website.
To add a new name, click on the plus sign on the right of the heading Illustrators.
Once you have added a new name, go to the Illustrators list and select the name you
want to save with the picture.
African Storybook Images
UPLOAD

HELP
Drag-and-drop image (png) files here.

Illustrators
01.png

4130230 bytes

02.png

272101123 bytes

03.png

5475187 bytes

04.png

11331386 bytes

Aaron Orena

05.png

742013 bytes

Abeer fatima

06.png

1467868 bytes

Abeer Noor Panhwar

07.png

4398413 bytes

Abraham Muzee

08.png

4226526 bytes

Search

Illustrators

Lisa Treffry-Goatley

Aaron Bamusomeire

Abu Shawca
Adonay Gerbu

African Storybook Images
UPLOAD

Adzei Sylvester

HELP

African Storybook

Drag-and-drop image (png) files here.

Add Illustrator
01.png

4130230 bytes

02.png

272101123 bytes

03.png

5475187 bytes

04.png

11331386 bytes

05.png

742013 bytes

06.png

1467868 bytes

07.png

4398413 bytes

Please provide information for all the fields and
click or tap the Save button. Click or tap
to
return to the list of illistrators.
First name (required)

First name
Retype first name (required)

Retype first name
Second name (required)

Second name
Retype second name (required)

second
If you upload
a picture that is not square,
you willRetype
need
toname
crop the image into a
08.png
4226526 bytes
square before you save it to the ASb website. See Last
thename
example below of cropping a
picture to a square.
Last name (required)

Retype last name (required)

Retype last name
SAVE

African Storybook Images
UPLOAD

HELP
Drag-and-drop image (png) files here.

Image
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01.png

4130230 bytes

02.png

272101123 bytes

03.png

5475187 bytes

04.png

11331386 bytes

05.png

742013 bytes

06.png

1467868 bytes

07.png

4398413 bytes

08.png

4226526 bytes

Image crop
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Save

Creating a storybook page-by-page
In the example below, the storybook cover is complete and saved. The storybook title
is “Growing beans”. The story summary is one sentence.

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

HELP

Sort pages

Cover

Save

Cover colour

Growing beans

A photo story with one sentence per page, about...
Add cover image

Title

Growing beans
Characters: 13 of 45. Words: 2 of 8.

Summary

A photo story with one sentence per page,
about the life of a bean from germination to
cooking.

After the cover, add the first page of the story and the first story picture. Click the plus
sign to Add a page.

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

HELP

Sort pages

Page 1

Save

Growing beans

A photo story with one sentence per page, about...

Add page image

Page content

Add page content

Characters: 0 of 75. Words: 0 of 7.

Each page should have words and an image – for example, a drawing or a photograph.

To add a picture to the page, click on the words Add page image > This will take you
to a list of all the images on the website.
rican Storybook Creation
HELP

ew

You can add new pictures by

Publish clicking
Sort
Add
on page
the plus sign
on pages
the

Images

right of the heading Images.
Search by illustrator, book title or keyword

If you have already uploaded
and saved the images for your
storybook, type the Illustrator name to find the pictures.
Select the picture for the page.

How to create storybooks with African Storybook website
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After adding the picture for the page, add the words for that page in the section
Page content. You can copy and paste the words from the Word document saved on
your computer, or you can type the words. Copying and pasting from an edited Word
document is a good way to make sure that there are no errors in the story text.
After you have pasted or typed the story words, click Save.

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

HELP

Sort pages

Page 1

Save

Growing beans

A photo story with one sentence per page, about...

Add page image

Page content

My friend gave me beans

When you Save a page, that
page is shown on the left side
of the screen. You can see the
words and pictures together.

African Storybook Creation

Publish

Preview

Sort pages

Add page

Growing beans

Now you add the next page in
the story.

A photo story with one sentence per page, about the life of a bean from...

My friend gave me beans.

Click Add page. Add a picture
by selecting it or uploading it,
and then type or paste the text.
Remember to save each page.
You repeat this process for each page of the storybook.

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

HELP

Sort pages

Page 3

Growing beans

A photo story with one sentence per page, about...

My friend gave me beans.

Add page image

Page content

The bean germinated in the soil.
I planted a bean in the soil.
Characters: 32 of 75. Words: 6 of 7.

The bean germinated in the soil.
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Save

Preview a storybook
Once you have created all the pages, you are ready to publish the storybook. But first
you need to check the storybook one last time – you need to check what it looks like
online.
Click on Preview on the top left of the screen, below the heading African Storybook
Creation.
African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

HELP

Sort pages

Save

Page 16

I collect the beans from the pods.

Add page image

I cook my beans with red onion and herbs.

Page content

My beans are ready to eat.

My beans are ready to eat.

Characters: 26 of 75. Words: 5 of 7.

Preview will take you to the online version of your storybook. Check the words and
picture on each page.

African Storybook

My friend gave me
beans.

Growing beans
Nina Orange

Kiswahili

Check the back cover of your storybook.

African Storybook

Growing beans
Author - Nina Orange
Illustration - Lisa Treffry-Goatley
Language - English
Level - First words
© African Storybook Initiative 2019
Creative Commons: Attribution 4.0
Source: www.africanstorybook.org

Kiswahili

Make any corrections by going back to the
storybook pages. You can go back to the storybook
by clicking on the yellow arrow next to the
heading African Storybook, across the top of your
storybook.

African Storybook

Growing bean
How to create storybooks with African Storybook website

Author - Nina Ora
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After previewing and checking your storybook, click on Publish.

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Publish

Add page

HELP

Sort pages

Growing beans

A photo story with one sentence per page, about...

Save

Cover
Title

Growing beans
Characters: 13 of 45. Words: 2 of 8.

Summary
My friend gave me beans.

A photo story with one sentence per page,
about the life of a bean from germination to
cooking.

African Storybook Creation

HELP

Preview

Publish

Add page

Sort pages

Publish

Growing beans

A photo story with one sentence per page, about...

Analysing your storybook

Completed
My friend gave me beans.

Generating thumbnail

I planted a bean in the soil.

The bean germinated in the soil.
Growing beans
Nina Orange

Lisa Treffry-Goatley

African Storybook Creation

Preview

Unpublish

Your story is published. To edit your storybook, click or tap on
Unpublish. Reload the website to read the newly published
storybook.

HELP

Publish
Analysing your storybook

Completed

Generating thumbnail

Growing beans
Nina Orange

Lisa Treffry-Goatley

Your storybook is now published on the ASb website. You can find it on the READ
page.
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Stories for multilingual literacy development. Stories are
developed and written by the communities that will use
the storybooks, and reflect local context.

Get in touch with us
Email us, follow us on social media,
subscribe to our mailing list, become
an African Storybook Champion

Email us

africanstorybook@saide.org.za

Phone us

+27 11 403 2813

Find us
www.facebook.com/africanstorybookorg
@africastorybook
@africanstorybook
www.youtube.com/user/africanstorybookorg

Open access to picture storybooks in the languages of Africa.
For children’s literacy, enjoyment and imagination.

